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ABSTRACT
As trade barriers fell, South African enterprises faced new competition
in their previously protected home market. With established markets
becoming saturated, multinational enterprises (MNEs) steered towards
emerging markets abroad. Geographically, South Africa is an intrinsic
part of Africa, and psychic distance, defined as consisting of, inter alia,
differences in language, culture and business practices, can disturb the
flow of business between an enterprise and the world. Physical proximity
to countries makes it easier for enterprises to understand the culture
and business practices, and reduces the uncertainty and risk of the new
market. Perceived distance into Africa and elsewhere is also influenced
by the specific consumer attributes and behaviours. Enterprises perform
best in foreign markets where consumer behaviour is most receptive
to a company’s goods and services. The study empirically investigated
perceptions of psychic distance and foreign consumer factors in FDI
decision making by senior executives of South African MNEs. The
findings suggest that psychic distance is relatively unimportant and
foreign consumer factors relatively important in FDI decision making.
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Introduction
When a firm decides to invest in a foreign market, it has to first decide which foreign
market it will select for its foreign expansion (Sousa & Lages 2011). This decision
is one of the most important for managers of MNEs since it ensures the continued
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success (or otherwise) of the firm (Malhotra, Sivakumar & Zhu 2009; Sousa & Lages
2011). Managers have to feel that they understand a market and are comfortable
operating in it in order to justify foreign direct investment (Dow 2000; Johanson &
Vahlne 1977).
Johanson and Wierdersheim-Paul (1975: 308) define psychic distance as “the
sum of factors preventing or disturbing the flows of information between firms
and markets”. Senior managers/executives of MNEs will generally tend towards
countries with which they are familiar, and only then, as they gain FDI experience,
will investment be made in markets with which they are unfamiliar. Psychic distance
is therefore the result of perceived differences between the MNE’s home environment
and that of the foreign market (Stottinger & Schlegelmilch 1998; Ellis 2000), and is
therefore considered to be a significant predictor of international market selection
(Dow 2000).
South African firms have evolved in the new democratic business environment
as they face new challenges. During the apartheid years under the National Party
government, South African enterprises stayed at home (because of sanctions), a
tendency that was reinforced as international controversy about apartheid intensified.
Sanctions created an economic quarantine, in which South African enterprises had
to focus their energy on their modest domestic market. As trade barriers fell and with
established markets becoming saturated, multinational enterprises (MNEs) steered
towards emerging markets, that is, markets considered to be at the bottom of the
business pyramid. These markets provided new opportunities and unique challenges
(London & Hart 2004; Luiz & Charalambous 2009). Africa remained an untapped
market in which some economies were so weak that the governments concerned,
in a desperate attempt to reverse the economic slide, sought to entice potential
investors with attractive incentives. South African enterprises, desperate for new
sales, responded eagerly to these enticements (Lancaster 1992; Luiz & Charalambous
2009; Miller 2005).
When borders were opened with the rest of Africa and trade barriers removed,
it was a perfect opportunity for a country like South Africa with a developed
infrastructure to invest in Africa.
Owing to South Africa’s dual economy, FDI from South Africa is predominantly
into Europe (as indicated in Tables 1 and 2 below). A possible reason for this is that
South Africa has many financial characteristics in common with the advanced
countries. The South African dual economy has produced a number of enterprises
that appear to deviate from normal expectations. These enterprises have become
world-class MNEs with the abilities to compete on an equal footing with enterprises
in developed markets. They have advantages that are not location bound, and appear
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to have more of the characteristics of a MNE from a developed country (Johanson
& Vahlne 1977; Klein & Wocke 2007). Tables 1 and 2 present 2005 and 2015 data of
the rand amounts and proportions invested by South African businesses (including
MNEs) by region.
Table 1: Total FDI stock by South African enterprises by region 2005
Region

mmmdcccxxxix

mmmdcccxl

R millions

Europe

137 356

mmmdcccxlii

Americas

mmmdcccxlvi

Africa

mmmdcccxlviii

mmmdcccxlix

mmmdccclii

Oceania

mmmdccclv

Total

mmmdccclviii

mmmdcccxlvii

15 837

Asia

mmmdccclvii

mmmdcccxliv

16 966

mmmdcccliv

1

77

mmmdcccxliii

mmmdcccxlv

mmmdcccli

Percentage

mmmdcccxli

mmmdcccl

3 510

mmmdcccliii

6 838

9
8
2
4

mmmdccclvi

180 507

100

mmmdccclix

Source: South African Reserve Bank 2005

Table 2: Total FDI stock by South African enterprises by region 2015
Region

R millions

mmmdccclx

mmmdccclxi

Europe

mmmdccclxiii

mmmdccclxiv

Americas

mmmdccclxvi

Africa

mmmdccclxix

mmmdccclxxiii

Oceania

mmmdccclxxv

Total

mmmdccclxxviii

1

mmmdccclxviii

53 370

mmmdccclxxi

137 954
mmmdccclxxvi

mmmdccclxxix

78

mmmdccclxv

150 947
mmmdccclxx

Asia

Percentage

1 246 913
mmmdccclxvii

mmmdccclxxii

mmmdccclxii

mmmdccclxxiv

18 835

1 608 019

9
4
8
1

mmmdccclxxvii

100

mmmdccclxxx

Source: South African Reserve Bank 2015

As clearly indicated in Tables 1 and 2, there is extensive investment by South African
firms in Europe, which stems from the fact that Europe is psycho-culturally closer
to South Africa than many other African countries, as many directors of South
African MNEs have cultural roots in Europe (Calof & Viviers 1995; Johanson &
Vahlne 1977).
New senior management at many South African multinationals, post-1994, were
now black, conforming to black empowerment requirements. The expansion of
South African multinationals into other parts of Africa provided opportunities for

1
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new regional business consolidations (Miller 2005; Soderbaum 2002). The Unctad
(2007) World Investment Report states that South Africa is a leading African source
of FDI, accounting for over 70% of the region’s total outward FDI stock (Itano 2003;
Streak & Dinkelman 2000).
The current study explored the psychic distance concept in a South African
context with the focus on whether psychic distance, foreign consumer and individual
biographical aspects of executives influence the strategic location decisions of South
African firms in Africa and Europe. Although the general strategic management
literature widely acknowledges that top management characteristics influence
the firm’s strategic decisions, little is known about how individual South African
management’s biographical and psychic distance affects strategic location decisions.
In this study, we developed and tested the general hypothesis that psychic factors,
manager’s background and foreign consumer factors influence the location decision
of the firm; and whether in particular, in conformance with the psychic distance
concept, the firm would enter a foreign location, which the manager would be most
familiar and only then move on to less familiar locations (Dunning 2003). Figure
1 presents a diagrammatic representation of the basic elements of the analytical
framework.
1

Figure 1: A diagrammatic representation of the analytical framework

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: The next section describes the
literature review, presents theoretical justifications and develops the hypotheses for
the paper. Thereafter we provide details on the operationalisation of the measures,
and a description of the method used for the data collection. This section is followed
by data analysis, discussion of the results and the conclusion.

1

Location: The dependent variable
The motivations for the enterprise to expand beyond borders can be grouped into
resource seeking, market seeking and strategic asset seeking (Dunning 1993).
Host country-specific advantages are one of the three types of dominant forces
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that trigger international expansion. Enterprises are prompted to invest abroad to
acquire particular and specific resources at lower real costs than could be obtained
in their home country. The motivation for expansion internationally is to make
the investing enterprise more profitable and competitive in the markets it serves or
intends to serve (Dunning 1993; Luo 1999).
However, factors other than those already described, can contribute to the FDI
decision-making process, such as those pertaining to unique, enterprise-specific
aspects of the organisations concerned.
Industry-specific information on market factors such as market size, market
growth rate, level of competition and entry barriers, is another popular approach
used in several research studies (Ball & McCulloch 1993; Cavusgil 1980; Daniels &
Radebaugh 1998; Koch 2001; Papadopoulus & Jansen 1994; Rahman 2003.
Zhao and Decker (2005) showed that revenue-related factors such as market price
(of the intended product) and market size, and service-related factors such as delivery
time and proximity to the market, can in specific contexts be equally important. In
this regard, market size was found to be the most important motivator of German
firms’ decisions to invest in China.
In a recent study, Luiz and Charalambous (2009) investigated key factors
considered by South African companies operating in the financial services sector
when investing in sub-Saharan Africa. The study found that the predominant
factor was the political and economic stability of the market. Other factors that were
found to have a bearing on investment were the sophistication and availability of the
information technology and other infrastructure components of the local economy,
and the existence of a credible financial system.
Once the MNE has decided to internationalise in a specific location, it has to
decide how to enter the foreign market, that is, what entry mode to use. According
to normative decision theory, this decision is based on trade-offs between risks and
returns. Each individual entry mode will have some effect on the level of control
the firm enjoys over its foreign operations, or on the size of investment required
or degree of risk the firm faces as a result of entering foreign markets. Normally a
firm experiences an overall increase in control, investment and risk when it moves
from merely licensing or franchising to fully fledged joint ventures and Greenfield
investments (Agarwal & Ramaswami 1992; Anderson & Gatignon 1986).
A number of environmental/contextual variables can also influence the MNE’s
choice of entry mode. These include political and operations’ risks, psychic distance,
consumer demand and competitive conditions in the host market, which directly or
indirectly impact upon the resource commitments that the MNE would be required
to undertake. If the MNE perceives such environmental risks to be high, it will limit
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its exposure through limiting its ownership in foreign ventures (Bradley 1977; Hill,
Hwang & Kim 1990; Kobrin 1983; Vernon 1979).
Perceived differences (distance) between the home and host country regarding
culture, economic systems and business practices determine location familiarity.
The greater the perceived distance between home and host countries, the higher the
probability that the MNE will favour licensing or joint venture investments rather
than a Greenfield investment (Johanson & Vahlne 1977; Kobrin 1983; Stopford &
Wells 1972).
MNEs have different strategic objectives for international expansion, and
individually all have particular purposes for expanding across borders. An important
aspect of the investment strategy of MNEs is location selection in realising the
enterprise’s strategic goals when expanding internationally. The question is whether
psychic distance is an intrinsic part of the location selection, and specifically whether
management’s familiarity with a given location is also an influencing factor.

The psychic distance concept
Psychic distance, as a concept, has been used intermittently by different researchers
because it is a key variable in predicting and managing international business
expansion. However, there has never been a consistent measurement of the concept
by any of the researchers. Rather, attempts at measuring psychic distance are littered
with results of different studies that have attempted to give concrete form to the
concept.
Hofstede (1980) conducted a survey of IBM employees worldwide, in order to
try and give the psychic distance concept world relevance (Benito & Gripsrud 1992;
Mitra & Golder 2002). Hofstede’s study identified four dimensions that showed
significant differences, namely uncertainty-avoidance, individualism, tolerance of
power distance and masculinity-femininity. However, Hofstede’s (1980) study had
certain inherent limitations because of his assumptions regarding cultural distance
and, in particular, its stability and symmetry over time (Ellis 2007). Furthermore,
his measures did not deal with differences in language, education, political and legal
systems or levels of industrial development (Dow 2000).
Brewer (2007) suggests a more comprehensive approach to the measurement of
psychic distance through the use of key factors that can be applied to operationalise
the psychic distance concept. To test the instrument, psychic distance values were
compared with actual market selections made by a group of Australian exporters
and results supported Brewer’s (2007) psychic distance index, as a valid prediction of
location choice. Following on Lockwood’s (2004: 507) suggestion that variables for
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the psychic distance index are based on “subjective judgement plus data availability”,
Brewer’s (2007) measuring instrument elicits data from individual FDI decision
makers. He also proposes the measures indicated in Table 3 for his psychic distance
index.
Table 3: Brewer’s (2007) psychic distance concepts
mmmdccclxxxi

Measure
Commercial ties

mmmdccclxxxii

Political ties

The existing commercial relationship between countries
based on exchange of both goods and services
mmmdccclxxxiii

These can enhance relationships between countries and
thereby reduce the psychic distance for MNEs

mmmdccclxxxiv

mmmdccclxxxv

Information availability – trade
agreements, defence treaties, levels
of diplomatic exchange and aid
programmes

They create awareness between countries and add to the
flow of information

Historical ties

Countries that share historical ties (e.g. a colonial
relationship)

mmmdccclxxxvi

mmmdccclxxxviii

Geographical ties

mmmdcccxc

Development of the country

mmmdcccxcii

Social ties

mmmdcccxciv

mmmdccclxxxvii

mmmdccclxxxix

The actual geographic distance between two countries

mmmdcccxci

A country which is highly developed will have more
information about it available
mmmdcccxciii

Differences in language and culture affect the inflow of
knowledge

mmmdcccxcv

Using the above measures (see Table 3), Brewer (2007) created an index measuring
the”psychic distance” between Australia and 25 other countries. He tested the
psychic distance index empirically by comparing statistics on the number of
Australian exporters selling into each of the 25 selected countries and found that the
concept of psychic distance provided a significant level of predictive accuracy.

1

Management’s perceptions
Management’s perceptions of cultural and business differences influence the psychic
difference because they are the perceptions that will shape the final decision on
whether or not to invest in a foreign market (Evans, Treadgold & Mavondo 2000).
Thus perceptual measures of psychic distance are also key predictors of FDI, in
addition to macro-level variables (Dow & Karunaratna 2006; Sousa & Lages 2011;
Zhao Luo & Suh 2004).
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Fletcher and Bohn (1998) explained the concept of psychic distance further by
determining what influences management’s perception of which market to enter.
Bartlett (1986) found that age and the internationalisation experience of senior
executives were an influencing factor, as well as their educational background
(Bartlett 1986; Fletcher & Bohn 1998). Country of birth and frequency of business
trips were other key influences described by Fletcher and Bohn (1998) and by Bartlett
(1986).
Knowledge of the international market, with previous exposure to and experience
with international transactions, were also prominent factors in driving senior executives
to undertake foreign direct investment (Fletcher & Bohn 1998). Reid (1983) showed
that management’s choice of a foreign location is influenced by their knowledge of
the foreign language, previous overseas travel, being a foreign national and their level
of education. A company generates more foreign direct investment if management
possesses the aforementioned characteristics. Management’s characteristics help to
reduce the degree of psychic distance because they have a “more realistic perception
of the risks associated with doing business in the foreign location” (Fletcher & Bohn
1998: 65).

Hypotheses
Whether it is Africa or Europe, the FDI location decision is the most complex
decision that managers must consider. Each location presents unique factors, which
can influence the decision of the MNEs’ internationalisation process (Dunning
1988; Dunning & Narula 2000). South African MNEs’ dominant FDI is in both
Africa and Europe (the European Union), two continents that are politically and
socio-economically, highly divergent.
Several authors contend that although many factors nudge an enterprise to
internationalise, both proactive and intuitive factors play a decisive role (Bilkey 1978;
Norvell & Raveed 1980; Papadopoulus & Denis 1988; Simpson 1973).
Kaplan (1983) conducted research on MNEs in Argentina and India – both
developing countries – and showed that both of them have a tendency to follow the
principles of the psychic distance by investing close to the home markets. However,
pre-1994, older and more developed South African MNEs have shown a tendency
to invest in the advanced capitalist countries, particularly in the UK and Europe
(Chabane, Goldstein & Roberts 2006; Kaplan 1983; Mtigwe 2004). Newer South
African MNEs tend to favour closer geographical markets in Africa (Unctad 2007).
Also changing senior management in South Africa in response to the requirements
of the Black Economic Empowerment Act 53 of 2003, which legislates certain
requirements for management’s transformation, has led to new conceptions of
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psychic distance. This tendency has been compounded by the King III report (2009),
which prescribes diversity in the board of directors. King III is compulsory for listed
companies which have to comply with the requirements of the report, or face possible
delisting from the Johannesburg Stock Exchange.
Based on the above considerations, the following hypotheses were formulated:
• H1A: Perceptions of psychic distance by senior executives of South African MNEs
are neither important nor unimportant in FDI decisions.
• H2A: Perceptions of foreign consumer factors by executives of South African
MNEs are neither important nor unimportant in FDI decisions.
• H3A: South African executive behavioural factors are neither important nor
unimportant in FDI decisions.

Methodology
Research design
The study used a cross-sectional quantitative research design that tests the hypotheses
with reliable and valid measuring instruments (Cooper & Schindler 2003).

1

Sample
A survey questionnaire was emailed to a total of 378 South African-based MNEs,
utilising a cross-sectional research design. A non-random purposeful sampling
technique was used that involved selecting MNEs representing prominent South
African MNEs such as mining and manufacturing, on the basis of their current
involvement in overseas investments. Although non-random, the sample comprised
a representative body of MNEs’ executive management and one deemed large
enough to give a substantive picture of South African senior executive managements’
perceptions of factors pertinent to FDI. All publicly listed and private South Africanbased companies were included in the sampling frame. The questionnaire was sent
to MNE senior management, including CEOs, CFOs and company directors. In
total, 105 usable questionnaires were received, presenting an acceptable response
rate of 28% for a survey of this kind.

1

Measuring instruments
In order to measure psychic distance, a uni-dimensional construct is generally used
by most researchers, with a limited number of items and without any empirical
measure (Dow 2000).

1
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The literature does support a multi-dimensional interpretation, even though a
uni-dimensional construct is still favoured (Dow & Ferencikova 2010; Sousa & Lages
2011). The study attempted to expand on the current situation by testing the psychic
distance indicators developed by Brewer (2007).
The second dimension in the study consisted of perceptions of consumers’
characteristics in the foreign market (Evans et al. 2000; Peterson & Smith 1997;
Sousa & Lages 2011). Katsikeas, Samiee & Theodosiou (2006) recommend using
a two-dimensional measure of the psychic distance concept, using both macroenvironmental factors (comprising economic and legal characteristics), and microenvironmental factors comprising customer characteristics (such as lifestyle),
consumer preferences and customer attitudes and traditions. By incorporating a
two-dimensional measure of the psychic distance concept, the influence of both the
country’s and the people’s characteristics are addressed, and this is consistent with
the psychic distance definition.
A third dimension to be included in the measure is management’s profile (age,
cultural background, and education and work secondments in a foreign country). It is
these characteristics of management that are key drivers of the FDI of a multinational
enterprise.
The study used measures devised by Brewer (2007). Respondents were asked to
indicate their perceptions of importance of psychic distance items using a Likert
scale, where 1 is very unimportant and 10 is very important, with a value of 5 suggesting
neither importance nor unimportance.
Two phases to the process of collecting data were used, namely pre-testing and
the main study. A pre-testing phase was carried out on a sample of data, in order to
determine whether or not the data collection plan for the study was an appropriate
procedure, and to predetermine the survey for any possible errors due to form-design
or incorrectly worded questions (Zikmund 2003).
Data analysis
The data analysis was preceded by an inspection of missing values. “Not answered”
categories were not included. In most instances, respondents who did not answer
did so because the question was either not applicable or irrelevant in their specific
case. There were also a few instances where the respondent did not answer the
question because he or she did not understand it. Missing values were considered
a minimal and random occurrence which supported the decision to exclude them
from the analysis. Non- respondents were also excluded from descriptive statistical
analyses.

1
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Given the sample size (n > 50), the sampling distributions of study variables were
considered to be underlined by the central limit theorem. Parametric significance tests
were employed to test the hypotheses. Using IBM SPSS Version 22, the one-sample
t-test was used to investigate if measuring instrument values differed significantly
from a set value. The p-value used was alpha = 0.05.

Findings
Respondents’ companies operate in a wide range of sectors on the JSE. Table 4
records the details: the service industry (financial and non-financial) accounted for
35% of the sample, followed by the manufacturing sector (31%) and the mining
industry (12%). Fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG) (8.6%), and oil and gas
(2.9%) had the smallest presence.

1

Table 4: Economic activities of the respondents’ firms
Industry

mmmdcccxcvi

Service

mmmdcccxcix

mmmcmii

Manufacturing
Other

mmmcmv

Mining

mmmcmviii

mmmcmxi

Number
mmmcm

mmmcmiii

mmmcmvi

mmmcmix

mmmdcccxcviii

35

mmmcmi

31

mmmcmiv

15

mmmcmvii

12

FMCG

mmmcmxiv

Percentage

mmmdcccxcvii

mmmcmxii

Oil and gas

mmmcmx

9

33.3
29.5
14.3
11.4
mmmcmxiii

3

8.6
2.9

mmmcmxv

mmmcmxvi

Ownership category
Table 5 provides an overview of the types of ownership applicable to the South
African firms responding to the survey.

1

Table 5: Types of ownership of the firms participating in the survey
mmmcmxvii

mmmcmxx

Ownership

South African public company

mmmcmxxiii

Subsidiary of a foreign multinational
South African-owned proprietary company

mmmcmxxvi

mmmcmxxix

Other

mmmcmxxxii

South African-owned sole trade/partnership
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mmmcmxviii

Number
mmmcmxxi

mmmcmxxiv

mmmcmxxvii

51
26
21
mmmcmxxx

mmmcmxxxiii

4
3

mmmcmxix

Percentage
mmmcmxxii

48.6
24.8

mmmcmxxv

20.0

mmmcmxxviii

mmmcmxxxi

mmmcmxxxiv

3.8
2.9

R300 to R900 million
More than R900 million

mmmcmli

ASIA

UK/EUROPE

Total

USA

mmmmclxviii

mmmmcxli

mmmmcxiv

%

%

n

%

n

mmmmlxxiv

mmmmlxi

mmmmxlvii

mmmmxxxiv

mmmmxx

%

n

mmmcmxciii

mmmmvii

n

%

mmmcmlxxx

mmmcmlxvi

n

mmmcmliii

n

%

%

n

mmmmclxxxii

mmmmclxix

mmmmclv

%

mmmmcxlii

mmmmcxxviii

n

%

mmmmcxv

mmmmci

mmmmlxxxviii

SOUTH AMERICA n

MIDDLE EAST

mmmmlxxxvii

mmmmlx

EUROPE

AUSTRALIA

mmmmxxxiii

mmmmvi

mmmcmlxxix

mmmcmlii

Country AFRICA

mmmcmxxxvii

mmmcmxxxvi

mmmcmxxxv

mmmcmxli

Total

4

25.0%

1

25.0%

1

50.0%

2

25.0%

1

25.0%

1

mmmmclxxxiv

mmmmclxxi

mmmmclvii

mmmmcxliv

mmmmcxxx

mmmmcxvii

mmmmciii

mmmmxc

mmmmlxxvi

mmmmlxiii

mmmmxlix

mmmmxxxvi

mmmmxxii

mmmmix

mmmcmxcv

mmmcmlxxxii

mmmcmlxviii

mmmcmlv

25

32.0%

8

12.0%

3

24.0%

6

4.0%

1

20.0%

5

12.0%

3

24.0%

6

40.0%

10

mmmcmxlii

Less
than 3
years

29

31.0%

9

10.3%

3

24.1%

7

3.4%

1

17.2%

5

17.2%

5

24.1%

7

37.9%

11

100.0%

mmmmclxxxv

mmmmclxxii

mmmmclviii

mmmmcxlv

mmmmcxxxi

mmmmcxviii

mmmmciv

mmmmxci

mmmmlxxvii

mmmmlxiv

mmmml

mmmmxxxvii

mmmmxxiii

mmmmx

mmmcmxcvi

mmmcmlxxxiii

mmmcmlxix

mmmcmlvi

3–5
years
mmmcmxliii

In which of the following
categories does your
company’s international
turnover fall?

100.0% 100.0%

mmmmclxxxiii

mmmmclxx

mmmmclvi

mmmmcxliii

mmmmcxxix

mmmmcxvi

mmmmcii

mmmmlxxxix

mmmmlxxv

mmmmlxii

mmmmxlviii

mmmmxxxv

mmmmxxi

mmmmviii

mmmcmxciv

mmmcmlxxxi

mmmcmlxvii

mmmcmliv

mmmcmxxxviii

Table 6: DI made by South African companies

mmmcmxcvii

mmmmclxxxvi

mmmmclxxxvii

mmmmclxxiv

mmmmclx

mmmmcxlvii

mmmmcxxxiii

mmmmcxx

mmmmcvi

mmmmxciii

mmmmlxxix

mmmmlxvi

mmmmlii

mmmmxxxix

mmmmxxv

mmmmxii

mmmcmxcviii

mmmcmlxxxv

mmmcmlxxi

mmmcmlviii

mmmcmxlv

27

33.3%

9

11.1%

3

25.9%

7

3.7%

1

18.5%

5

18.5%

5

25.9%

7

37.0%

10

mmmmclxxxviii

mmmmclxxv

mmmmclxi

mmmmcxlviii

mmmmcxxxiv

mmmmcxxi

mmmmcvii

mmmmxciv

mmmmlxxx

mmmmlxvii

mmmmliii

mmmmxl

mmmmxxvi

mmmmxiii

mmmcmxcix

mmmcmlxxxvi

mmmcmlxxii

mmmcmlix

100.0%

29

31.0%

9

10.3%

3

24.1%

7

3.4%

1

17.2%

5

17.2%

5

24.1%

7

37.9%

11

mmmcmxlvi

South AfricanSouth
owned
African
proprietary
public
company
company

100.0% 100.0%

2

mmmmclxxiii

mmmmclix

mmmmcxlvi

mmmmcxxxii

mmmmcxix

mmmmcv

mmmmxcii

mmmmlxxviii

mmmmlxv

mmmmli

mmmmxxxviii

mmmmxxiv

mmmmxi

Total

mmmcmxliv

50.0%

mmmcmlxxxiv

mmmcmlxx

1

mmmcmlvii

mmmcmxxxix

How long has your company been
involved in international business?

4

50.0%

2

25.0%

1

75.0%

3

25.0%

1

25.0%

1

100.0%
mmmmclxxxix

mmmmclxxvi

mmmmclxii

mmmmcxlix

mmmmcxxxv

mmmmcxxii

mmmmcviii

mmmmxcv

mmmmlxxxi

mmmmlxviii

mmmmliv

mmmmxli

mmmmxxvii

mmmmxiv

mmmm

mmmcmlxxxvii

mmmcmlxxiii

mmmcmlx

mmmcmxlvii

South
African
government
enterprise

mmmmcxc

7.1%

14

14.3%

2

7.1%

1

21.4%

3

7.1%

1

14.3%

2

1

21.4%

3

35.7%

5

100.0%

mmmmclxxvii

mmmmclxiii

mmmmcl

mmmmcxxxvi

mmmmcxxiii

mmmmcix

mmmmxcvi

mmmmlxxxii

mmmmlxix

mmmmlv

mmmmxlii

mmmmxxviii

mmmmxv

mmmmi

mmmcmlxxxviii

mmmcmlxxiv

mmmcmlxi

mmmcmxlviii

Subsidiary
of a foreign
multinational

mmmmcxci

mmmmclxxviii

mmmmclxiv

mmmmcli

mmmmcxxxvii

mmmmcxxiv

mmmmcx

mmmmxcvii

mmmmlxxxiii

mmmmlxx

mmmmlvi

mmmmxliii

mmmmxxix

mmmmxvi

mmmmii

mmmcmlxxxix

mmmcmlxxv

mmmcmlxii

Other

mmmcmxlix

mmmmcxcii

mmmcml

Total

1

10

mmmmcxciii

mmmmclxxx

mmmmclxvi

1
mmmmcliii

mmmmcxxxix

mmmmcxxvi

mmmmcxii

mmmmxcix

mmmmlxxxv

mmmmlxxii

mmmmlviii

mmmmxlv

mmmmxxxi

mmmmxviii

mmmmiv

mmmcmxci

1

40.0% 100.0%

4

10.0%

1

10.0%

1

30.0%

3

30.0%

3

40.0%

4

mmmcmlxxvii

mmmcmlxiv

40.0% 100.0%

4

mmmmcxciv

mmmmclxxxi

mmmmclxvii

mmmmcliv

mmmmcxl

mmmmcxxvii

mmmmcxiii

mmmmc

mmmmlxxxvi

mmmmlxxiii

mmmmlix

mmmmxlvi

mmmmxxxii

mmmmxix

mmmmv

mmmcmxcii

mmmcmlxxviii

mmmcmlxv

3.4%

29

31.0%

9

10.3%

3

24.1%

7

1

17.2%

5

17.2%

5

24.1%

7

37.9%

11

100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

mmmmclxxix

mmmmclxv

mmmmclii

mmmmcxxxviii

mmmmcxxv

mmmmcxi

mmmmxcviii

mmmmlxxxiv

mmmmlxxi

mmmmlvii

mmmmxliv

mmmmxxx

mmmmxvii

mmmmiii

mmmcmxc

mmmcmlxxvi

mmmcmlxiii

In which of the following ownership categories does your company
fall?

mmmcmxl
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The South African firms participating in this survey showed strong preferences
for only six geographical areas. These were the wider European Community
(including the UK and Eastern Europe), North America, Asia, Africa, Australia and
New Zealand, and South America. The firms that participated in the research were
asked to list the countries in which they had already made FDI, and to provide the
relative FDI revenues from those regions. Table 6 indicates the most popular FDI
destinations for firms in the sample.
Table 6 provides an overview of the company’s size, FDI turnover and the location
preferred, as well as the length of time the company had been involved in FDI. Major
portions of FDI made by South African companies were in Africa and the USA (38%
and 31%) respectively.
Table 7 indicates the most popular destinations for FDI by South African MNEs in
the sample and shows the number of firms that chose to pursue their FDI interests in
each of the regions. The analysis indicates that South African firms prefer Africa, the
UK and the European Community as their prime destinations. Other destinations
(South America, Australia, New Zealand and Asia) are not as popular with South
African firms. One possible explanation for this can be derived from the concept of
psychic distance.
Table 7: Popular FDI destinations of the MNE firms in the sample
Europe/UK
including Russia
and Eastern
Europe
35
mmmmcxcvii

Destination

mmmmcxcv

Prime
destination
Second
destination
Third
destination
Fourth
destination
mmmmcciv

mmmmcxcvi

Africa
105

mmmmccv

mmmmcxcviii

mmmmccvi

North
America
mmmmcxcix

mmmmccvii

16

South
America
mmmmcc

11

mmmmccviii

mmmmcci

Australia
8

mmmmccix

New
Zealand
mmmmccii

1

mmmmccx

Asia

mmmmcciii

17

mmmmccxi

40

mmmmccxii

mmmmccxiii

mmmmccxiv

mmmmccxv

mmmmccxvi

mmmmccxvii

50
50

Psychic distance findings
The findings of psychic distance factors are described by using frequency
distributions which are briefly discussed under each tabulated factor. Each of the
seven psychic distance factors is then subjected to a one-sample t-test. Subsequent
to this, an aggregated score for psychic distance as a singular construct is calculated
and subjected to a one-sample t-test.
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Commercial ties

A strong commercial relationship between any two countries promotes stronger
information flows between them. The commercial relationship would manifest as
imports and exports of goods and services, and FDI inflows and outflows between
the countries. Table 8 presents the frequencies and percentages of the perceived
importance of commercial ties as a measure of psychic distance.

1

Table 8: Importance of commercial ties as a measure of psychic distance
Factor

mmmmccxviii

1 Very unimportant

mmmmccxxi

2

mmmmccxxiv

mmmmccxxvii

mmmmccxxxiii

mmmmccxxxvi

mmmmccxxxix

mmmmccxlv

mmmmccxlviii

mmmmccxxii

12
14

mmmmccxxv

3

5

8
9
10 Very important

Percentage
12.6

mmmmccxxiii

14.7

mmmmccxxvi

7

mmmmccxxxi

mmmmccxxxiv

mmmmccxxxvii

mmmmccxxxii

13
12

mmmmccxliii

3
5

mmmmccxlix

7.3
5.2

20.0

mmmmccxxxv

5

mmmmccxl

mmmmccxlvi

mmmmccxxix

5

19

6
7

mmmmccxx

mmmmccxxviii

4

mmmmccxxx

mmmmccxlii

Frequency

mmmmccxix

5.2

mmmmccxxxviii

mmmmccxli

mmmmccxliv

13.6
12.6
mmmmccxlvii

3.1
5.2

mmmmccl

Table 8 shows the respondents’ percentage distribution of importance ratings of
commercial ties as a factor influencing their FDI decision making. Table 8 indicates
that 38 respondents (40%) considered this factor to be unimportant; 19 respondents
were neutral in their response; five (5%) deemed it to be ”very important”, and
33 respondents (35%) regarded it as “important” in FDI decision making. This
suggests that respondents were more or less equally dispersed in the importance/
unimportance they attached to commercial ties in their FDI decision making.

1

Political ties

Political ties between countries help to reduce psychic distance between those
countries. Trade agreements, defence strategies and other aid programmes can create
mutually agreeable ties. Table 9 indicates the perceived importance of political ties
in FDI decisions by executive management.

1
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Table 9: Importance of political ties as a measure of psychic distance
Factor
1 Very unimportant
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 Very important

mmmmccli

mmmmccliv

mmmmcclvii

mmmmcclx

mmmmcclxiii

mmmmcclxvi

mmmmcclxix

mmmmcclxxii

mmmmcclxxv

mmmmcclxxviii

mmmmcclxxxi

mmmmcclii

Frequency
15
11
8
12
22
4
12
5
3
2
mmmmcclv

mmmmcclviii

mmmmcclxi

mmmmcclxiv

mmmmcclxvii

mmmmcclxx

mmmmcclxxiii

mmmmcclxxvi

mmmmcclxxix

mmmmcclxxxii

Percentage
16.0
11.7
8.5
12.7
23.5
4.2
12.7
5.3
3.0
2.1

mmmmccliii

mmmmcclvi

mmmmcclix

mmmmcclxii

mmmmcclxv

mmmmcclxviii

mmmmcclxxi

mmmmcclxxiv

mmmmcclxxvii

mmmmcclxxx

mmmmcclxxxiii

Table 9 shows that 24 respondents (26%) considered political ties to be ”important”,
while two respondents (2%) regarded such ties as ”very important”; 46 respondents
(49%) considered political ties to be “unimportant/very unimportant” in FDI
decisions, while 22 respondents (23%) were neutral in their response. Table 9 shows
that about half (49%) of the respondents regarded political ties as unimportant/very
unimportant in their FDI decision making.

1

Historical ties

Historical ties that acknowledge previous colonial relationships and joint
participation in wars as allies also help to reduce psychic distance between countries.
The relationship permits and promotes preferential trade access and exchanges of a
commercial and cultural nature.
Table 10 presents the executive managements’ perceived importance of historical
ties in FDI decisions.

1

Table 10: Importance of historical ties as a measure of psychic distance
Factor
1 Very unimportant
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 Very important

mmmmcclxxxiv

mmmmcclxxxvii

mmmmccxc

mmmmccxciii

mmmmccxcvi

mmmmccxcix

mmmmcccii

mmmmcccv

mmmmcccviii

mmmmcccxi

mmmmcccxiv

506

Frequency
24
18
13
6
14
6
10
2
0
0

mmmmcclxxxv

mmmmcclxxxviii

mmmmccxci

mmmmccxciv

mmmmccxcvii

mmmmccc

mmmmccciii

mmmmcccvi

mmmmcccix

mmmmcccxii

mmmmcccxv

mmmmcclxxxvi

Percentage
25.8
19.4
13.9
6.4
15.0
6.4
10.7
2.1
0.0
0.0
mmmmcclxxxix

mmmmccxcii

mmmmccxcv

mmmmccxcviii

mmmmccci

mmmmccciv

mmmmcccvii

mmmmcccx

mmmmcccxiii

mmmmcccxvi

Factors driving the location investment decision of South African MNEs

Table 10 shows that 61 (66%) of the respondents considered historical ties to be
unimportant, with 18 (19%) of the respondents regarding such ties as important.
None of the respondents deemed historical ties to be very important in FDI decision
making, while 14 respondents were neutral in their response.

1

Geographical ties

Geographical ties, a key element of psychic distance, are defined as physical,
geographical distances between any two countries. If the distance is short, the
commercial exchanges between countries tend to be better, because of lower
transport costs, and because information transfer is easier when working days
overlap significantly in real time.
Geographical proximity also reduces entry barriers otherwise posed by
transportation and information processing requirement; lowers the costs of
managerial coordination and control; and reduces the cost of monitoring agents’
behaviour. It also promotes personal contact that is a requirement for the effective
transfer of knowledge and other interpersonal skills and attitudes (Shenkar 2001).
Table 11 gives the perceived importance of geographical familiarity in FDI decisions
by executive management.

1

Table 11: Importance of geographical familiarity as a measure of psychic distance
mmmmcccxvii

Factor
1 Very unimportant

mmmmcccxx

2

mmmmcccxxiii

mmmmcccxxvi

3

mmmmcccxviii

Frequency
19

mmmmcccxxi

13

mmmmcccxxiv

10

mmmmcccxxvii

4

mmmmcccxxix

mmmmcccxxxii

mmmmcccxxxv

mmmmcccxxxviii

5

8

mmmmcccxli

9

mmmmcccxliv

10 Very important

mmmmcccxlvii

20.0

mmmmcccxxii

13.6

mmmmcccxxv

10.5

mmmmcccxxviii

9

9.4

mmmmcccxxx

17

mmmmcccxxxiii

6
7

Percentage

mmmmcccxix

mmmmcccxxxvi

12

mmmmcccxlv

17.8

mmmmcccxxxiv

6

mmmmcccxxxix

mmmmcccxlii

mmmmcccxxxi

7
2
0

mmmmcccxlviii

6.3

mmmmcccxxxvii

12.6

mmmmcccxl

7.3

mmmmcccxliii

2.1

mmmmcccxlvi

mmmmcccxlix

0.0

The responses in Table 11 indicate that geographical familiarity was not considered
a particularly important factor as only 27 (28%) of the respondents selected this
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as important, and 51 (54%) regarded it as unimportant/very unimportant in FDI
decision making. There were 17 neutral respondents and no respondents indicated
important.
Social ties

Differences in language and culture affect the inflow of knowledge and therefore
increase the psychic distance between countries. Differences in social and cultural
factors prevent a firm from easily and fully understanding a foreign environment.
Uncertainty relating to differences in culture between the home and host countries
is deemed an important factor in FDI which, apart from cultural similarity, is also
determined by a firm’s adaptability to the social context of a host country (Luo
1999).
Foreign investment requires communication at different levels, spanning
government and local competitors, and the foreign workforce. FDI therefore occurs
more frequently between countries which share similar cultural and socio-economic
development histories, because such similarities ease tensions in the cultural aspects
of business relations. Language too plays a crucial role in helping to minimise
cultural distance. Foreign businesses do recruit local people who may not speak the
same language, but effective communication with head office as well as between
expatriate and local (host country) employees remains crucial to a business’s success.
Table 12 indicates the perceived importance of social ties in FDI decisions by
executive management.

1

Table 12: Importance of social ties as a measure of psychic distance
Factor

mmmmcccl

1 Very unimportant

mmmmcccliii

2

mmmmccclvi

16

mmmmcccliv

mmmmccclvii

17

3

mmmmccclix

4

mmmmccclxii

5

mmmmccclxv

mmmmccclxviii

mmmmccclxxiv

mmmmccclxxvii

mmmmccclx

12
18

8
9

10 Very important
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mmmmccclxix

Percentage
mmmmccclv

mmmmccclviii

16.8
17.8
9.4

mmmmccclxi

12.6

mmmmccclxiv

18.9

mmmmccclxvii

9

11

mmmmccclxxii

mmmmccclxxv

mmmmccclii

9

mmmmccclxiii

mmmmccclxvi

6
7

mmmmccclxxi

mmmmccclxxx

Frequency

mmmmcccli

1
1

mmmmccclxxviii

1

mmmmccclxxxi

9.4

mmmmccclxx

11.5

mmmmccclxxiii

1.0

mmmmccclxxvi

1.0

mmmmccclxxix

1.0

mmmmccclxxxii
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Table 12 indicates that South African firms are apparently aware of the importance
of social ties as 22 (23%) of the respondents considered them to be important.
However, only one respondent regarded this factor as very important. Significantly,
over half of the respondents, 54 (57%) deemed social ties to be unimportant/very
unimportant in FDI decision making, and there were 18 neutral responses.
Information availability

When trade information about a country is readily available, it makes it easier
for managers to become quickly familiar with a potential host country. Table
13 indicates the perceived importance of trade information in FDI decisions by
executive management.
1

Table 13: Importance of trade information stock as a measure of psychic distance
Factor

mmmmccclxxxiii

mmmmccclxxxvi

mmmmccclxxxix

mmmmcccxcii

mmmmcccxcv

mmmmcccxcviii

mmmmcdi

mmmmcdiv

mmmmcdvii

mmmmcdx

mmmmcdxiii

Frequency

mmmmccclxxxiv

1 Very unimportant

9
6

8
9
10 Very important

6.2

mmmmcccxci

6

6.2

mmmmcccxciii

4

7

9.3

mmmmccclxxxviii

mmmmcccxc

3

6

Percentage

mmmmccclxxxvii

2

5

mmmmccclxxxv

mmmmcccxciv

5

5.2

mmmmcccxcvi

22

mmmmcccxcix

11

mmmmcdii

17

mmmmcdv

15

mmmmcdviii

mmmmcdxi

mmmmcdxiv

4
1

mmmmcccxcvii

22.3

mmmmcd

11.4

mmmmcdiii

17.7

mmmmcdvi

mmmmcdix

15.6
4.1

mmmmcdxii

1.0

mmmmcdxv

Table 13 indicates that 26 (27%) of the respondents found trade information stock
to be unimportant/very unimportant, with 47 (49%) of the respondents considering
this to be an important and one respondent regarding this as a very important
factor in FDI decisions. There were 22 (23%) participants who considered this to
be neutral.

1

Level of socio-economic development of host country

The higher the level of a country’s socio-economic development, the shorter is the
psychic distance to all other countries, regardless of the economic development
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of the potential host country (Brewer 2007). This appears to be the case, because
more developed countries have greater access to sources of commercial information
and it is easier to conduct business in more developed economies because market
conditions are easier to understand. Table 14 presents the perceived importance of
socio-economic development in FDI decisions by executive management.
Table 14: Importance of socio-economic development as a measure of psychic distance
Factor

mmmmcdxvi

Frequency

mmmmcdxvii

1 Very unimportant

mmmmcdxix

mmmmcdxx

2

mmmmcdxxii

mmmmcdxxv

mmmmcdxxviii

mmmmcdxxxi

mmmmcdxxxiv

mmmmcdxxxvii

3

7

9

mmmmcdxliii

10 Very important

mmmmcdxlvi

3

3.1

mmmmcdxxi

1

1.0

mmmmcdxxiv

1

1.0

mmmmcdxxvii

2

mmmmcdxxix

5
6

Percentage

mmmmcdxxvi

4

8

mmmmcdxl

mmmmcdxxiii

mmmmcdxviii

mmmmcdxxxii

mmmmcdxxxv

mmmmcdxxxviii

mmmmcdxli

mmmmcdxliv

mmmmcdxlvii

mmmmcdxxx

7

12
15
30
14
11

2.0
7.2

mmmmcdxxxiii

mmmmcdxxxvi

mmmmcdxxxix

mmmmcdxlii

mmmmcdxlv

mmmmcdxlviii

12.5
15.6
31.3
14.6
11.5

Table 14 indicates that seven (7%) of the respondents considered socio-economic
development to be unimportant/very unimportant, and seven respondents (7%)
were neutral, whereas 71 respondents (75%) regarded this as important and 11
respondents (11%) deemed it to be a very important factor.

1

One-sample t-tests of psychic distance items

In order to gain some idea of the salience of specific psychic distance factors for
senior executives of South African MNEs in their FDI decision making, each factor
was sequentially subjected to a one-sample t-test. Table 15 below indicates the
findings of the one-sample t-tests for each of the seven psychic distance items.
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Table 15: One-sample statistics and t-tests of psychic distance items
Std
deviation
mmmmcdli

Mean

mmmmcdxlix

mmmmcdliii

mmmmcdl

10.1 Commercial ties

mmmmcdlviii

mmmmcdliv

10.2 Political ties

mmmmcdlix

10.3 Historical ties

mmmmcdlxiii

mmmmcdlxviii

95

94

mmmmcdlxiv

10.4 Geographical
familiarity

mmmmcdlxix

10.5 Social ties

mmmmcdlxxiii

93

95

mmmmcdlxxiv

10.6 Existing country
information
stock

95

mmmmcdlv

4.95

4.40

mmmmcdlx

3.39

mmmmcdlxv

4.11

mmmmcdlxx

3.93

mmmmcdlxxv

mmmmcdlii

2.707

mmmmcdlvi

mmmmcdlxi

mmmmcdlvii

2.420

mmmmcdlxii

2.152

mmmmcdlxvi

mmmmcdlxxi

Std error
mean
.278

.250

mmmmcdlxvii

2.403

.223

.247

mmmmcdlxxii

2.189

mmmmcdlxxvi

mmmmcdlxxvii

.225

mmmmcdlxxviii

mmmmcdlxxxiii

mmmmcdlxxix

10.7 Level of socioeconomic
development

96

mmmmcdlxxxiv

96

mmmmcdlxxx

5.42

7.33

mmmmcdlxxxv

mmmmcdlxxxi

2.325

mmmmcdlxxxvi

.237

mmmmcdlxxxii

2.004

mmmmcdlxxxvii

.204

Test value = 5.5

mmmmcdlxxxix

95% confidence
interval of the
difference

mmmmcdxcvi

Mean
difference
Lower
Upper
mmmmcdxciii

mmmmcdxciv

t

mmmmcdlxxxviii

10.1 Commercial ties

mmmmcdxcvii

mmmmdiv

mmmmdxi

10.2 Political ties

10.3 Historical ties
10.4 Geographical
familiarity

-1.990

mmmmcdxcviii

mmmmdv

mmmmdxii

-4.390
-9.468

mmmmdxviii

10.5 Social ties

mmmmdxxv

mmmmdxxxii

mmmmdxix

-5.656

-7.007

mmmmdxxvi

10.6 Existing country
information
stock

mmmmdxxxix

10.7 Level of socioeconomic
development

df

mmmmcdxc

mmmmdxxxiii

mmmmdxl

-.351

8.966

mmmmcdxci

mmmmcdxcix

mmmmdvi

94

93

mmmmdxiii

mmmmdxx

92

94

mmmmdxxvii

94

mmmmdxxxiv

mmmmdxli

95

95

mmmmcdxcii

Sig. (2-tailed)
mmmmd

mmmmcdxcv

.050

mmmmdvii

.000

mmmmdxiv

mmmmdxxi

.000
.000
.000

mmmmdxxviii

mmmmdi

mmmmdviii

-1.096
-2.113

mmmmdxv

mmmmdxxii

mmmmdxxix

-1.395
-1.574

.726

mmmmdxxxv

mmmmdxlii

.000

-.553

mmmmdxxxvi

mmmmdxliii

mmmmdii

mmmmdix

mmmmdxvi

mmmmdxxiii

mmmmdxxx

-1.10
-1.59
-2.56

mmmmdx

mmmmdxvii

-2.02

mmmmdxxxvii

mmmmdxliv

mmmmdxxiv

mmmmdxxxi

-.60

-.91

-1.13

-.55

1.43

.00

-1.67

-1.88

-.083

1.833

mmmmdiii

.39

mmmmdxxxviii

mmmmdxlv

2.24
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Table 15 indicates that all individual psychic distance items were significant at the 5%
level or less, with the exception of “existing country information stock” (t = -.351,
p = .726). However, only the level of socio-economic development (t = 8.966, p =
000) was significantly important in FDI decision making. All other psychic distance
factors were found to be significantly unimportant in South African executives FDI
decision making.

1

Overall psychic distance index one-sample t-test

The calculation of the psychic distance index provides some useful insights into
the concept of psychic distance. A psychic distance index was constructed using an
aggregated scale of the above seven items, as shown in Table 16. The alpha coefficient
for the seven items of .872 suggests that the scale had high internal consistency. The
mean scores for variables in the aggregate psychic distance scale indicated that there
are certain factors that bring countries closer. Historical ties (in the form of previous
colonial ties), political ties, commercial ties, social ties, existing country information
stock (within the company) and the level of socio-economic development of the
intended host country all play a role in psychic distance. In many cases in the current
study, these were found to be relatively unimportant in FDI decision making,
presumably because of the psychic proximity of the actual (African) counties
chosen for FDI by the South African executives. This index is thus regarded as
providing a useful measure of information flows and the behaviour of the decisionmaking executives of South African MNE firms when selecting locations for FDI.
The factors listed in Table 16 below operationalise psychic distance as a holistic
concept. However, it is acknowledged that in addition to these factors, management
characteristics (personalities of individuals, as well as their collective response to
challenges and opportunities) also play a role in influencing the psychic distance,
although these factors were deemed to be beyond the scope of the current paper.
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Table 16: Psychic distance aggregate: Descriptive statistics
mmmmdxlvi

mmmmdlii

Factor

mmmmdxlvii

Commercial ties

mmmmdlviii

mmmmdlxiv

mmmmdlxx

mmmmdliii

Political ties

mmmmdlix

Historical ties

95

mmmmdliv

94

mmmmdlxxi

mmmmdlx

95

Existing country information stock

mmmmdlxxxiii

Level of socio-economic development
N

mmmmdxciv

Aggregate score

mmmmdci

mmmmdxcv

mmmmdlxxxix

93

mmmmdcii

mmmmdlxvii

1

mmmmdxc

mmmmdlxxix

7

mmmmdciii

9

4.40

mmmmdlxxiv

mmmmdlxxx

10

mmmmdlxix

3.93

mmmmdlxxxi

5.42

2.189
2.325

mmmmdlxxxvii

mmmmdxciii

Mean

mmmmdxcviii

mmmmdcv

2.152
2.403

7.33

3108

2.420

mmmmdlxxv

mmmmdxcii

Sum

2.707

mmmmdlxiii

4.11

mmmmdlxxxvi

mmmmdxcvii

mmmmdciv

mmmmdlvii

3.39

10

56

Std deviation

mmmmdlxviii

mmmmdxci

Maximum

mmmmdli

4.95

mmmmdlxii

10

mmmmdlxxxv

1

mmmmdlvi

8

mmmmdlxxiii

1

Mean

10

1

mmmmdlxxxiv

mmmmdl

10

mmmmdlxi

1

96
mmmmdxcvi

mmmmdlv

mmmmdlxxviii

96

Minimum

Maximum

1

mmmmdlxxii

95

mmmmdxlix

1

mmmmdlxvi

mmmmdlxxvii

mmmmdlxxxviii

mmmmdc

Minimum

93

Social ties

mmmmdlxxxii

mmmmdxlviii

mmmmdlxv

Geographical familiarity

mmmmdlxxvi

N

mmmmdxcix

2.004

Std deviation

33.42

12.213

mmmmdcvi

Table 16 shows that most factors, with the notable exception of level of socioeconomic development, that constitute the psychic distance aggregate scale obtained
means suggesting that they were deemed to be relatively unimportant by respondents
in the FDI decision-making process.
Table 17 presents a one-sample t-test of the aggregated psychic distance measuring
instrument.

1

Table 17: One-sample t-test of psychic distance aggregate scale
mmmmdcvii

One-sample statistics
Std
deviation
mmmmdcxi

mmmmdcviii

mmmmdcxiii

mmmmdcix

10. Psychic distance

mmmmdcxiv

N

93

mmmmdcx

mmmmdcxv

Mean

mmmmdcxii

Std error
mean

1.74472

4.7742

mmmmdcxvi

mmmmdcxvii

.18092

One-sample test

mmmmdcxviii

mmmmdcxx

Test value = 5.5
mmmmdcxxv

Df
Sig. (2-tailed)
mmmmdcxxii

mmmmdcxix

mmmmdcxxviii

mmmmdcxxi

10. Psychic distance

mmmmdcxxix

t

-4.012

mmmmdcxxiii

mmmmdcxxx

92

mmmmdcxxxi

.000

Mean
difference

95% confidence
interval of the
difference

mmmmdcxxiv

mmmmdcxxxii

-.72581

mmmmdcxxvi

mmmmdcxxxiii

Lower

-1.0851

mmmmdcxxvii

Upper

mmmmdcxxxiv

-.3665

Table 17 indicates that the psychic distance aggregate scale was significant (t = -4.012,
p = .000). However, the findings also suggest that psychic distance as an aggregated
concept was relatively unimportant in the respondents’ FDI decision making.
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Consumer factor findings
Conceptually, closely related to psychic distance are economic, behavioural,
attitudinal and cultural factors of foreign consumers as these can be proximate or
distant in constitution.

1

(i)

Characteristics of the consumers in the foreign market

As products mature and competition intensifies, firms have to seek new markets
which have not been previously served. The process of identifying locations and
consumers that are similar with regard to key traits (such as product-related
needs and wants) should be performed at country and consumer levels. This
form of segmentation, referred to as micro-segmentation, uses the consumer
characteristics in the potential market such as age, occupation, education, income,
ethnicity, race, lifecycle stage, social class and degree of urbanisation as factors that
merit consideration by the firm before entering a potential market. In addition,
psychographic factors such as lifestyles, values, attitudes, interests and consumer
opinions are also important factors. Six consumer factors were identified and used
in the current study to determine their importance for South African executives in
their FDI decisions. These are dealt with sequentially in the following subsections.

1

(ii)

Per capita income of the consumers

Social and economic forces have increased the disposable incomes of consumers
worldwide, leading to more sophisticated lifestyles and needs, and globalisation has
had a significant impact on consumer behaviour and habits. In order to remain in
business, firms have to provide products and services that satisfy consumer needs.
Consumers’ per capita income, which is an important measure of the expected
growth of a country, provides firms with information on a location’s potential. Table
18 summarises the respondents’ perceptions of the importance of the per capita
income of the consumers.
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Table 18: Importance of consumer per capita income as a factor supporting FDI
mmmmdcxxxv

Factor

mmmmdcxxxviii

Frequency

mmmmdcxxxvi

1 Very unimportant

mmmmdcxxxix

2

mmmmdcxli

mmmmdcxliv

mmmmdcxlvii

mmmmdcxlii

3

mmmmdcxlv

4

mmmmdcxlviii

5

mmmmdcl

mmmmdcli

mmmmdcliv

7

mmmmdclvi

mmmmdclvii

8

mmmmdclix

mmmmdclx

mmmmdcxl

4

mmmmdcxliii

2

mmmmdcxlvi

2

mmmmdcxlix

mmmmdclii

9

mmmmdclv

11

mmmmdclviii

21

9

mmmmdclxii

mmmmdclxiii

10 Very important

Percentage

1

11

6

mmmmdcliii

mmmmdcxxxvii

mmmmdclxi

8

mmmmdclxiv

5.3
2.7
2.7

14.7
12.0
14.7
28.0
10.7

6

mmmmdclxv

1.3

mmmmdclxvi

mmmmdclxvii

8.0

Table 18 indicates that 12% (9 respondents) considered this to be unimportant,
while 65% (49 respondents) regarded it as important when conducting research
prior to FDI. Only six respondents considered this to be a very important factor and
15% (11 respondents) were neutral in their response.

1

(iii)

Purchasing power of consumers

The purchasing power of consumers is the converse of per capita income as it
also indicates the strength of the economy and the perceptions of businesses
and individuals of the economy’s future. A higher real income means a higher
purchasing power. If the economy expands and consumer confidence rises as a
result, consumers usually make more purchases and/or purchases of items of greater
cost. Table 19 provides an overview of the South African firms’ perceptions of the
importance of the consumers’ purchasing power when making FDI decisions.

1

Table 19: Purchasing power of the consumers as a factor in FDI decision making
Factor
1 Very unimportant
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 Very important

mmmmdclxviii

mmmmdclxxi

mmmmdclxxiv

mmmmdclxxvii

mmmmdclxxx

mmmmdclxxxiii

mmmmdclxxxvi

mmmmdclxxxix

mmmmdcxcii

mmmmdcxcv

mmmmdcxcviii

mmmmdclxix

Frequency
1
3
2
3
8
6
15
17
14
7
mmmmdclxxii

mmmmdclxxv

mmmmdclxxviii

mmmmdclxxxi

mmmmdclxxxiv

mmmmdclxxxvii

mmmmdcxc

mmmmdcxciii

mmmmdcxcvi

mmmmdcxcix

mmmmdclxx

Percentage
1.3
3.9
2.6
3.9
10.5
7.9
19.7
22.4
18.4
9.2
mmmmdclxxiii

mmmmdclxxvi

mmmmdclxxix

mmmmdclxxxii

mmmmdclxxxv

mmmmdclxxxviii

mmmmdcxci

mmmmdcxciv

mmmmdcxcvii

mmmmdcc
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Table 19 indicates that 12% of the respondents (9 individuals) considered this to
be unimportant, whereas 68% (52 individuals) deemed it to be important, with 9%
(7 respondents) regarding it as very important and 11% (8 individuals) responding
neutrally.

1

(iv)

Consumer lifestyle

The concept of consumer lifestyle segmentation is different from that of personality.
Consumer lifestyle relates to the economic level at which people live, how they
spend their money and how they spend their time (Kucukemiroglu 1997). Lifestyle
segmentation help firms measure potential consumer activities in terms of

1

•
•
•
•

how they spend their time
what their interests are
their views about themselves and the world
their demographic characteristics (Anderson & Golden 1984)

Assessment of lifestyle patterns or psychographic patterns provides firms with
a three-dimensional view of consumers, thus assisting them to understand their
customers and plan an entry strategy (Kucukemiroglu 1997). Table 20 provides a
frequency distribution of the views of the respondents regarding the importance of
consumer lifestyle as a factor that affects FDI.

1

Table 20: Consumer lifestyle as a factor considered prior to FDI
Factor

mmmmdcci

Frequency

1 Very unimportant

mmmmdcciv

5

mmmmdccxvi

3

7

mmmmdccxxii

8

mmmmdccxxv

mmmmdccxxviii

9

10 Very important
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4.0

mmmmdccix

4

mmmmdccxi

mmmmdccxii

2

mmmmdccxiv

mmmmdccxvii

6

mmmmdccxix

2.7

mmmmdccvi

mmmmdccviii

4

mmmmdccxiii

Percentage

2

3

mmmmdccx

mmmmdcciii

mmmmdccv

2

mmmmdccvii

mmmmdccxxxi

mmmmdccii

15

mmmmdccxv

mmmmdccxviii

7

mmmmdccxx

mmmmdccxxiii

mmmmdccxxvi

18
15
mmmmdccxxix

7
2

mmmmdccxxxii

mmmmdccxxvii

2.7

20.0
mmmmdccxxi

mmmmdccxxiv

5.3

9.3

24.0
20.0
mmmmdccxxx

mmmmdccxxxiii

9.3
2.7
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Table 20 shows that 15% (11 respondents) considered this to be unimportant, 63%
(47 respondents) regarded this factor as important and 2.7% (2 respondents) deemed
it to be very important, while 20% (15 individuals) responded neutrally.

1

(v)

Consumer preferences and level of literacy and education

Education levels often define market segments and allow firms to develop products
for specific consumers with particular preferences by virtue of their educational
attainment. Table 21 provides an overview of the respondents’ perceptions of the
importance of educational attainment in FDI, and Table 22 the importance of
consumer preferences when planning to enter a new location.

1

Table 21: Level of education as a factor considered prior to FDI
Factor

mmmmdccxxxiv

mmmmdccxxxvii

1 Very unimportant

5

mmmmdccxlix

mmmmdccxli

mmmmdccxliv

mmmmdcclviii

8
9

10 Very important

7
8

18

mmmmdccl

9.5

10.8

mmmmdccxlv

mmmmdccxlviii

24.3

5

mmmmdcclix

9

11
3

mmmmdcclxii

4

mmmmdcclxv

9.5

mmmmdccli

mmmmdccliii

mmmmdcclvi

2.7

mmmmdccxlii

7

7

mmmmdcclv

mmmmdccxxxix

mmmmdccxlvii

6

mmmmdcclii

Percentage

2

4

mmmmdccxlvi

mmmmdccxxxvi

mmmmdccxxxviii

3

mmmmdccxliii

mmmmdcclxiv

Frequency

2

mmmmdccxl

mmmmdcclxi

mmmmdccxxxv

mmmmdccliv

mmmmdcclvii

6.8

12.2
14.9

mmmmdcclx

mmmmdcclxiii

4.1
5.4

mmmmdcclxvi

Table 21 indicates that 32% (24 respondents) considered level of education to
be unimportant; there was a 24% neutral response (18 individuals); 38% (28
individuals) regarded this factor as important; and 6% (4 respondents) deemed it to
be very important.
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Table 22: Consumer preferences as a factor considered prior to FDI
mmmmdcclxvii

Factor

Frequency

mmmmdcclxviii

1 Very unimportant

mmmmdcclxx

2
3

mmmmdcclxxx

5

mmmmdcclxxxii

mmmmdcclxxxiii

6

mmmmdcclxxxv

mmmmdccxcii

9

mmmmdccxciv

2.7

mmmmdcclxxxi

14

mmmmdcclxxxiv

7

mmmmdcclxxxix

8

mmmmdccxci

4.0

mmmmdcclxxviii

2

mmmmdcclxxxvi

7

mmmmdcclxxxviii

1.3

mmmmdcclxxv

mmmmdcclxxvii

4

mmmmdcclxxix

mmmmdcclxxii

1

mmmmdcclxxiv

3

mmmmdcclxxvi

2.7

mmmmdcclxxi

2

mmmmdcclxxiii

Percentage

mmmmdcclxix

mmmmdcclxxxvii

16

mmmmdccxc

16

mmmmdccxciii

9

mmmmdccxcv

10 Very important

mmmmdccxcvi

5

mmmmdccxcvii

18.7
9.3

21.3
21.3
12.0
6.7

mmmmdccxcviii

mmmmdccxcix

Table 22 indicates that 11% (8 respondents) considered consumer preferences
to be unimportant, 64% (48 respondents) regarded this as important and 6.7%
(5 respondents) as very important. Fourteen respondents were neutral (19%).

1

(vi)

Cultural values

Cultural values drive consumer choices. Cultural values are dynamic and originate
from the ethnic and social groupings to which people belong. Cultural values affect
consumers’ consumption behaviour as groups and as individuals in the marketplace.
It is therefore reasonable that firms analyse cultural values as part of their entry
strategy into a new location (Tse, Wong & Tau 1988). Table 23 summarises the views
of the respondents with regard to this factor.

1

Table 23: Cultural values as a factor
mmmmdccc

Factor
1 Very unimportant

mmmmdccciii

mmmmdccciv

16

2

mmmmdcccvi

mmmmdcccvii

3

mmmmdcccix

mmmmdcccx

4

mmmmdcccxii

5

mmmmdcccxv

mmmmdcccxviii

mmmmdcccxxiv

mmmmdcccxxvii

mmmmdcccxiii

8
9

10 Very important
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mmmmdcccxxii

5
2
1

21.9
mmmmdcccviii

9.6
8.2

mmmmdcccxi

5.5

mmmmdcccxiv

mmmmdcccxvii

5

mmmmdcccxxv

mmmmdcccxxxi

mmmmdcccv

4

11

mmmmdcccxxviii

Percentage

6

16
mmmmdcccxix

mmmmdcccii

7

mmmmdcccxvi

6
7

mmmmdcccxxi

mmmmdcccxxx

Frequency

mmmmdccci

21.9
6.8

mmmmdcccxx

mmmmdcccxxiii

15.1
6.8

mmmmdcccxxvi

2.7

mmmmdcccxxix

1.4

mmmmdcccxxxii
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Table 23 indicates that 45% of the respondents (33 individuals) considered cultural
values to be unimportant, 32% (23 individuals) felt they were important and 1%
(1 individual) deemed them to be very important. A total of 22% (16 individuals)
responded neutrally.

1

(vii)

Descriptive statistics and one-sample t-tests of consumer index items

Table 24 below provides descriptive statistics for consumer characteristics as a factor
in FDI decision making.

1

Table 24: Mean and standard deviation of consumer characteristics

mmmmdcccxxxiii

Consumer characteristics

Mean

mmmmdcccxxxiv

Per capita income of consumers in the foreign market

mmmmdcccxlii

mmmmdcccxxxv

6.79

mmmmdcccxxxvi

mmmmdcccxxxix

Std
deviation

mmmmdcccxxxvii

Purchasing power of consumers in the foreign market

mmmmdcccxl

Lifestyles of consumers in the foreign market

mmmmdcccxxxviii

7.08

2.140

mmmmdcccxli

6.32

2.087

mmmmdcccxliii

Consumer preferences in the foreign market

mmmmdcccxliv

6.72

mmmmdcccxlv

mmmmdcccxlvi

Level of literacy and education of consumers in the foreign market

mmmmdcccxlvii

5.49

mmmmdcccxlviii

mmmmdcccxlix

Cultural values, beliefs, attitudes and traditions of consumers in the
foreign market.

mmmmdcccli

mmmmdccclii

2.152

mmmmdcccl

4.37

2.070

2.354

mmmmdcccliii

2.552

Table 25 below presents the findings of one-sample t-tests of consumer characteristics’
items.

1

Table 25: One-sample t-tests of consumer characteristics’ items
Std
deviation
mmmmdccclvii

N

mmmmdcccliv

mmmmdccclix

mmmmdccclv

11.1 Per capital income of consumers in the foreign market

75

mmmmdccclx

mmmmdccclxiv

11.2 Purchasing power of consumers in the foreign market

76

mmmmdccclxv

mmmmdccclxix

11.3 Lifestyles of consumers in the foreign market
mmmmdccclxx

mmmmdccclxxiv

75

11.4 Consumer preferences in the foreign market

75

mmmmdccclxxv

mmmmdccclxxix

11.5 Level of literacy and education of consumers in the
foreign market
11.6 Cultural values, beliefs, attitudes and traditions of
consumers in the foreign market

mmmmdccclxxxiv

mmmmdccclxxx

74
73

mmmmdccclxxxv

mmmmdccclvi

Mean
6.79

mmmmdccclxi

7.08

mmmmdccclxvi

6.32

mmmmdccclxxi

6.72

mmmmdccclxxvi

mmmmdccclxxxi

5.49
4.37

mmmmdccclxxxvi

2.152

mmmmdccclxii

2.140

mmmmdccclxvii

mmmmdccclxxii

2.087
2.070

mmmmdccclxxvii

mmmmdccclxxxii

2.354
2.552

mmmmdccclxxxvii

mmmmdccclviii

Std error
mean
.248

mmmmdccclxiii

mmmmdccclxviii

.245

.241

mmmmdccclxxiii

mmmmdccclxxviii

.239

.274

mmmmdccclxxxiii

.299

mmmmdccclxxxviii
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1

Table 25 (continued)
Test value = 5.5

mmmmdcccxc

95%
confidence
interval of the
difference
Lower Upper
mmmmdcccxcv

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

mmmmdcccxciii

T

mmmmdccclxxxix

mmmmdcccxci

mmmmdcccxcviii

11.1 Per capital income of consumers in the
foreign market

mmmmdcccxcix

11.2 Purchasing power of consumers in the
foreign market

mmmmcmv

mmmmcmxii

mmmmcmvi

11.3 Lifestyles of consumers in the foreign
market

mmmmcmxix

mmmmcmxiii

11.4 Consumer preferences in the foreign
market

mmmmcmxx

11.5 Level of literacy and education of
consumers in the foreign market

5.179
6.432
3.403
5.104
-.049

mmmmcmxxvi

mmmmcmxxxiii

mmmmdcccxcii

mmmmcmxxvii

11.6 Cultural values, beliefs, attitudes and
traditions of consumers in the foreign
market

mmmmcmxxxiv

-3.783

mmmmcm

Df

74

mmmmcmvii

mmmmcmi

75

mmmmcmxiv

mmmmcmxxi

.000

mmmmcmviii

74

mmmmdcccxciv

mmmmcmii

.000

mmmmcmix

73

mmmmcmxxviii

mmmmcmxxix

72

mmmmcmxxxv

mmmmcmxvi

.000

mmmmcmxxiii

mmmmcmxxx

.000

mmmmcmxxxvii

mmmmcmx

.820

mmmmcmxvii

mmmmcmxxiv

-.014

-1.130

.79

1.09

1.220

.961

mmmmcmxxxvi

mmmmcmiii

1.579

.001

mmmmcmxxii

mmmmdcccxcvii

1.287

mmmmcmxv

74

mmmmdcccxcvi

mmmmcmxxxi

.34
.74

mmmmcmxi

1.78
2.07
1.30

mmmmcmxviii

1.70

mmmmcmxxv

-.56

-1.73

mmmmcmxxxviii

mmmmcmiv

mmmmcmxxxii

mmmmcmxxxix

.53

-.53

The one-ample t-tests of consumer characteristics indicate that per capita income,
purchasing power, lifestyles and consumer preferences were significant at the 1%
level, and the earlier frequency distributions of responses indicated that these factors
were considered the most important determinants for managers when considering
FDI, and not the education levels and the cultural values of the consumers.
1

(viii)

Consumer index

A consumer index was created using the six consumer characteristics defined above.
The alpha coefficient for the scale was 0.874. Table 26 presents the descriptive statistics
of the consumer index.

1

Table 26: Descriptive statistics of the consumer index
mmmmcmxl

Score

mmmmcmxlvii

Agg score

mmmmcmxli

mmmmcmxlviii

N

73

mmmmcmxlii

Minimum
mmmmcmxlix

6

mmmmcmxliii

Maximum
mmmmcml

56

mmmmcmxliv

mmmmcmli

Sum

2666

mmmmcmxlv

Mean
mmmmcmlii

36.52

mmmmcmxlvi

Std deviation
mmmmcmliii

10.500

Table 26 indicates that the standard deviation was 10.5, the mean for the scale 36.52
and the variance 110.253.
Table 27 shows the one-sample t-test for the consumer index.

1
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Table 27: One-sample t-test for the consumer index
Std
deviation
mmmmcmlvii

mmmmcmliv

mmmmcmlix

mmmmcmlv

11. Consumer characteristics
mmmmcmlx

N

mmmmcmlvi

73

mmmmcmlxiv

mmmmcmlxi

Mean

6.0868

mmmmcmlxii

mmmmcmlviii

1.75002

mmmmcmlxiii

Test value = 5.5
mmmmcmlxxi

Sig.
(2-tailed)
mmmmcmlxix

mmmmcmlxxiv

mmmmcmlxvii

11. Consumer characteristics

t

2.865

mmmmcmlxxv

.20482

One-sample t-test
mmmmcmlxvi

mmmmcmlxv

Std error mean

mmmmcmlxviii

mmmmcmlxxvi

df

72

mmmmcmlxxvii

.005

Mean
difference

95% confidence
interval of the
difference

mmmmcmlxx

.58676

mmmmcmlxxviii

mmmmcmlxxii

Lower
mmmmcmlxxix

.1784

mmmmcmlxxiii

Upper
mmmmcmlxxx

.9951

Table 27 indicates that, on average, respondents rated consumer characteristics as
important (M = 6.08; SD = 1.75002; p = 0.005) in their FDI decision making.

1

Executive biographical factor findings
The personal characteristics of a firm’s management team have been shown to
influence perceptions of psychic distance and marketing strategy. Management’s
background and personal experiences impact on preferences and the way in which
decisions are made (Kale 1991). Martenson (1987) found that management’s
experiences of specific cultural differences influence the firm’s marketing strategy.
He also found that when management has had direct experience in a foreign market
this has important implications for reducing the psychic distance between the home
and host markets (Evans et al. 2000).
Having undertaken business trips to a specific part of the world lessens psychic
distance, whereas when management did not have direct experience of a host market,
it was seen to be psychically further away (O’Grady & Lane 1996).

1

(i)

Foreign work experience

The respondents in the current study were required to indicate whether they had
lived and worked abroad. Table 28 below indicates the frequency of particular
responses.

1
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Table 28: Management’s foreign work experience
mmmmcmlxxxi

mmmmcmlxxxii

mmmmcmlxxxiv

mmmmcmlxxxvii

mmmmcmxc

1

Frequency

Yes

mmmmcmlxxxiii

Percent

80

mmmmcmlxxxv

No

mmmmcmlxxxviii

Total

mmmmcmxci

mmmmcmlxxxvi

16

mmmmcmlxxxix

96

mmmmcmxcii

83
17

100

All of the respondents indicated they had made regular business trips abroad.

(ii)

Management’s international transaction experience

A study by Lai, Chen and Chang (2012) found that a board of directors’ prior
experience can improve the quality of FDI decisions and the firm’s FDI performance
overall because of the directors’ heterogeneous knowledge domain. Under such
circumstances it seems an obvious statement that the quality of decisions being
made is better when members of the board directors have already experienced
similar situations, and are able to give first-hand advice and counsel to managers on
strategy formulation and implementation.
Conversely, a study by London and Hart (2004) found that the pre-existing biases
of directors about the prospects of local economic development could be a constraint
for firms entering certain low-income markets. Table 29 provides an overview of
the number of respondents who acknowledged having experience in conducting
international transactions. The respondents had to give a positive or negative answer
on their prior experience in the field of FDI. A total of 92% percent indicated that
they had prior experience in FDI transactions; 4% did not have prior experience; and
4% chose not to respond to this question.

1

Table 29: Prior experience
Frequency

mmmmcmxciii

mmmmcmxcv

Yes

mmmmcmxcviii

vmi

92

mmmmcmxcvi

No

Total

(iii)

Percent

mmmmcmxciv

mmmmcmxcix

4

96

vmii

mmmmcmxcvii

96
vm

vmiii

4

100

Executive management’s aggregate biographical index

An aggregated behavioural index for the behavioural aspects of management was
created to assess the importance of foreign work experience and prior experience in
international transactions. Table 30 shows the results.

1
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Table 30: Descriptive statistics of executive management’s biographical index
vmiv

vmxi

Score

Aggregate score

vmv

vmxii

N

Minimum

vmvi

96

vmxiii

1

vmvii

Maximum
vmxiv

3

vmviii

Sum
vmxv

268

vmix

Mean
vmxvi

2.79

Std deviation

vmx

vmxvii

.501

The KR 20 was .420, for the scale. The mean for the scale was 2.79, (where: don’t
know/undecided = 0, no = 2 and yes = 3), the variance .251, and the standard
deviation .501. The high mean score for the index indicates that the behavioural
aspects of management are deemed important in FDI decision making. This is
perhaps unsurprising as it is the managers of the firms themselves (the human
personalities) and not the firm (the juristic person per se) who make the actual
decisions.

1

Results and conclusion
Discussion of the results in relation to the hypotheses
• H1n Perceptions of psychic distance by senior executives of South African MNEs
are neither important nor unimportant in FDI decisions. The null hypothesis was
not supported by the available evidence and the alternate hypothesis that psychic
distance factors are unimportant in FDI decisions was therefore accepted.
• H2n. Perceptions of consumer factors by executives of South African MNEs
are neither important nor unimportant in FDI decisions. The null hypothesis
was not supported by the evidence and the alternate hypothesis that consumer
factors are important in FDI decisions was therefore accepted.
• H3n. South African executive biographical factors are neither important nor
unimportant in FDI decisions. The null hypothesis was not supported by the
available evidence and the alternate hypothesis that executive behavioural
factors are important in FDI decisions was therefore accepted.

Discussion of results and conclusion
The findings indicate that management experience and background (FDI
experience and biographical index) influence South African firms’ FDI location,
and that location choice is not significantly influenced by psychic distance factors.
South African multinationals are familiar with the African business context, and
would therefore tend to regard psychic distance as unimportant when their FDI
focus is largely in that continent. In fact the findings indicate that socio-economic
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development is the only psychic distance factor regarded as a significantly important
in the FDI decision-making process.
The findings also indicate that consumer index factors such as per capita incomes,
lifestyles and consumer preferences in a foreign market were found to be significantly
important in executives’ FDI decisions. However, cultural beliefs, attitudes and
traditions of consumers in a foreign market were found to be significantly unimportant
factors in executives’ FDI decisions.
Interestingly, the levels of literacy and education of consumers in the FDI focus
country were considered neither important nor unimportant in respondents’ FDI
decisions, but this tended to vary in accordance with the line of business. Again,
not unexpectedly, management’s background and experience were found to be
important factors influencing FDI location choice by South African MNE executives.
Management’s direct experience of a specific market, frequent specific foreign
business trips and international business transactional experience were all found to
be important factors influencing location choice by South African executives. The
finding that South African FDI location choice was influenced by prior experience
of a specific country and market corroborates the findings indicating that psychic
distance factors were significantly unimportant in FDI decision making for this
particular sample of senior management. However, the finding of the perceived
unimportance of psychic distance factors in the context of the current study does
not mean that these factors might not be salient in FDI decision-making processes
in other contexts. The fact that psychic distance was found to be an unimportant in
FDI decisions for South African executives was largely because most FDI was made
in Africa by these executives, where psychic distance factors could be expected to be
slight. The fact that the study found no evidence that cultural differences affected
FDI location decision is consistent with findings in the literature, again for much
the same ”familiarity with context” reason. For example, O’Grady and Lane (1996)
indicate that South African firms are familiar with Africa and do not feel a strong
sense of cultural difference.
The limitations of the study include the small size of the sample and the fact
that it was not randomly selected. However, the fact that the study focused on senior
executives of multinational organisations operating in South Africa unavoidably
meant the sample would tend to be small and purposively selected. Despite this,
the respondents were regarded as being representative of South African senior
management’s attitudes towards FDI at the current time. The findings also clearly
showed the main factors South African senior MNE executives consider in making
FDI decisions.
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The practical outcomes of the study include offering senior executives a
”smorgasbord” of factors that should be taken into consideration when making FDI
decisions and their relative importance in making such decisions.
Finally, although the importance and priority of specific factors in the FDI
decision-making equation will change from context to context, the study was able to
show fundamental aspects of this process. Future research could apply the measuring
instruments used in the current study to investigate their effectiveness in determining
senior management’s FDI decision-making rationale in MNEs operating in different
national locations.
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